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1 SUMMARY
Liquid wastes containing radioactive, hazardous, and regulate,d chemicals have been

generated throughout the 40+ years of operations at the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE)
Hanford site. Some of these wastes were discharged to the soil column and many of the waste
components, including nitrate, carbon tetrachloride (CCL_), and several radionuclides, have been
detected in the Hanford groundwater. Current DOE policy prohibits the disposal of the
contaminated liquids directly to the environment, and remediation .of the existing contaminated
groundwaters may be required, ln-sia_ bioremediation is one technology currently being
developed at the Hanford to meet the need for cost effective technologies to clean groundwater
contaminated with CCL4, nitrate, and other organic and inorganic oontaminants. This paler
focuses on the latest results of an on-going effort to develop effective in,situ remediation
strategies _.hroughthe use of predictive simulations. In particular, strategies for nutrient injection
are deve,loped which minimize biomass accumulation within the flow field and thus extend the
life.of injection wells,

Index E,ntr_,es: in situ bioremediation, mathematical model, optimization, carbon tetrachloride
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2 INTRODUCTION

The Hanford site, located in the southeastern Washington State, is an area of ap-

proximately 600 square miles that was selected in 1943 for producing nuclear materials in

support of the United States effort in World War II. Hanford's operations over the last 40+

years have been dedicated to nuclear materials, electrical generation, diverse types of research,

and waste management. Some of these operations have produced aqueous and organic wastes

that were subsequently discharged to the soil column. In the 200 west area of the Hanford site,

plutonium recovery processes discharged carbon tetrachloride (CCL4) bearing solutions to three

liquid waste disposal facilities' a trench, tile field, and a crib. A minimum of 637 t of CCI._

was disposed to the subsurface, primarily between 1955 and 1973, along with co-contaminants

such as tributyl phosphate; lard oit; cadmium; nitrates; hydroxides; fluorides; sulphates;

chloroform; and various radionuclides, including plutonium (1). Near the disposal site, CCL,L

vapors have been encountered in the vadose zone during well drilling operations, and

groundwater contamination of CCL4 is extensive, covering 5 km2. Concentrations up to 1090

times Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) drinking water standard of 5 ppb have been

measured in the ground water. In addition, nitrate concentrations up to 10 times the EPA

drinking water standard of 44 ppm have been measured in the same area of the site, At present,

in-situ bioremediation is one technology currently being developed at Hanford to meet the need

for cost eff_tive met,hods to destroy CCL4 and nitrate irt groundwater.

The current understanding of microbial degradation of CCL._ is limited. However, CCL4

bio,degradation has been demonstrated with a number of different bacteria, The conditions that

favor biodegradation of CCL4 arrepredominantly anaerobic. For example, Bouwer and Mc.Catty

o,bserved cultures of sewage treatrnent, bacteria biodegrade CC_ to C02 and other metabolites



under methanogenic (2) and denitrifying (3) conditions. Carbon tetrachloride biodegradation has

also been demonstrated by pure cultures and consortium of denitrifying Pseudomonas sp. (4,5),

the acet0gen Acetobacterium woodii (6), clostridium SP. (7), and under anaerobic and

microaerophilic conditions by E. coli (8). Sulphate reducing microorganisms have also

demonstrated the ability to biodegrade CCL4 (7,9). In addition, Semprini et al. (I0) speculated

that sulphate reducing bacteria were responsible for the CCL4 degradation, they observed during

a field test of in-situ bioremediation. Biodegradation of CCL4 under denitrifying condition is

of particular interest at Hanford because of the occurrence of bioth CC_ and nitrates in the

unconfined aquifer. Both Hansen (6) and Criddle et al. (5) identified Pseudomonas species

capable of degrading CCL4 with acetate as the electron donor and nitrate as the terminal electron

acceptor.

The potential of stimulating microorganisms indigenous to the Hanford site to degrade

both nitrate and CCL4 has been demonstrated at the laboratory-, bench-, and pilot-scales (11,12).

For example, a pilot-scale agitated slurry reactor processing a simulated groundwater feed which

contained 400 ppm nitrate, 200 ppb CCL4, and acetate as the primary carbon source

demonstrated greater than 99% and 93 % destruction of nitrate and CCL4, respectively. Analysis

of ali product streams indicated that the concentration of nitrate and CCL4 were reduced to levels

below the drinking water standards. These promising results with indigenous Hanford

microorganisms has led to the speculation that it may be possible to introduce the appropriate

nutrients to the subsurface to induce the native bacteria to biodegrade bath the nitrate and CCI._

contamination in-situ.

Though in-situ bioremediation has many attractive features, implementing the technology

will require careful design to circumvent technical constraints. One such constraint is biofouling
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of nutrient addition wells. Past studies of in-situ bioremediation has demonstrated that extensive

biomass growth near nutrient addition wells can reduce well life (10). Since installing wells can

comprise a large portion of the capital cost associated with in-situ bioremediation, it is

advantageous to use wells as long as possible. Well clogging occurs because the solutions which

are introduced to the subsurface must contain high levels of nutrients so that after being

dispersed throughout the contaminated region, concentrations are still high enough to support

microbial metabolism. However, since inhibitory levels of nutrients are typically not used,

biological growth is highest where nutrient concentration is highest, that is, next to the injection

well. The resulting biomass growth fills pore space and clogs the weil. This phenomena has

been observed both in the laboratory (13) and in the field (10). Well clogging could pose a

significant problem for in-situ destruction of CCI.,4 because the process is cometabolic and

requires the addition of large amounts of both electron donor and acceptor to destroy low levels

o,_ contaminants. For example, in the field demonstration of CCL4 destruction reported by

Semprini et al. (10), the injection well had to be abandoned after only 66 days of operation. In

addition to clogging the injection well, the large biomass population near the introduction point

may reduce the ability to stimulate destruction throughout the contaminated region. This is

because the biomass will consume a significant portion of the added substrate and limit the

distribution of nutrients throughout the contaminated zone. Hence, contaminant destruction

would be limited to a region near the weil. lt is evident that to the lower cost of in-situ

bioremediation, and improve operation, a method to generate more uniform biomass growth

ttaroughout the contaminated zone is required, In this paper, a mathematical description of 1-D

fluid transport and microbial degradation of' CCL4 and nitrate have been used to minimize



biomass growth near the injection point by ascertaining the effects of various nutrient addition

strategies.

3 Mathematical Description of the System

To determine the effects of nutrient addition strategies upon biomass growth, a 1-D

model of a flow field has been used. The system that is simulated here is shown schematically

in Figure 1. The flow field is assumed to be one dimensional, and to be 2 m in length.

Nutrients and contaminants are assumed to be introduced to :Zheentrance of the flow field.

Within the flow field, biologica; degradation of the contaminants, consumption of the nutrients

and associated microbial growth are described mathematically. The degradation proOucts are

assumed to flow out of the system at the exit of the flow field.

The mathematical description of this flow fieid is based upon that developed by Semprini,

et al. (10). Since the details of this model are provided ira (I0), only the basic elements of the

model are described here. In general, this 1-D model takes into account the basic processes of

microbial growth, electron donor and electron acceptor use, and the biotransformation of the

chlorinated aliphatics. Transport processes of advection, dispersion, and sorption in the porous

media are included in the model.

In this model two microbial populations are assumed to be generated. The first

population, the concentration of which is designated ×_, is a denitrifying population that uses

acetate as the primary substrate (electron donor) and the nitrate as the e_ectron acceptor. The

second microbial population, the concentration of which is designated X2, is assumed to grow

on the decay products of the denitrifiers and to be inhibited by the presence of nitrate. Both the

denitrifying p,opulation and the secondary microbial population are capable of transforming
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CCL4, but at different rates, with the rate of CCh transformation by the second population

assumed to be much faster than the transformation rate by the first population. In both

reactions, the transformation of CCL4 is assumed to be governed by Monod kinetics.

As the CC14is biologically degraded, intermediate compounds such as CHCI3and CH2C12

could be formed. The model accounts for these products as "intermediate" compounds by; does

not identify the specific compound(s) that is formed when the CCh i,'_degraded. These

intermediate compounds are themselves assumed to be degraded according to Monod kinetics.

Finally, the biomass is assumed to form a shallow biofilm on the soil surface that is

attached to the soil and is thus immobile. Since this biofilm is assumed to be shallow, it is also

assumed to be fully penetrated by the substrates. Several of the compounds are also assumed

to sorb to the soil matrix, and non-equilibrium sorption kinetics are assumed to describe this

process.

With these assumptions, the governing equations for the transport of the different species

is g;ven as'

Where the C, represents the concentrations of the electron donor, the electron acceptor, CC14,

and of the intermeAiates, _ represents the concentration of the sorbed species, Dh is the

hydrodynamic dispersion coefficient, v is the superficial velocity of the water lhrough the porous

media, 0 is the porosity of the aquifer, r, is the rate of consumption of species i by the

biological reactons, and Obis the density of the soil.
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As stated above, non-equilibrium sorption kinetics were used to describe partitioning of

the various species to the soil matrix. This phenomena are described using:

m

dC__2__(rdC_C---) (2)dt

where Ka is the partition coefficient for the sorption onto the aquifer solids and c_ is the rate

coefficient for mass transfer between the aqueous and :,olid phases. For simplicity, only the

CCI4 and the intermediates were assumed to partition onto thesoil matrix.

The transport, reaction and sorption equations can then be combined to describe the

biological processes that occur in the I-D flow field shown above. This description results in

five partial and four simultaneous ordinary differential equations. The partial differential

equations describe the concentrations of the acetate, nitrate, electron donor 2, CC14, and

intermediates, which are functions of both time and position within the soil matrix. The

ordinary differential equations describe the concentrations of the material that does not transport

through the soil matrix, but is only a function of time. This includes the concentration of the

two biomass populations, and the concentration of the CC14 and of the intermediates that has

partitioned to the solid m::,rix.

To complete the description of the problem, the boundary and initial conditions must be

specified. In our case, the concentration of each component was assumed to be equal to an

initial value throughout the flow field. This can be stated mathematically as:

C_(x,t=O)-Co, (3)

''li_ '111 '1, ...... m .......



where Cot is the initial concentration of the ia' component. On Table 1 the ifaitial concentrations

of the various components used in the simulation are listed.

The boundary conditions at the entrance to the flow field can be stated mathematically

as:

D oCt
_ '-_ +vCl=vs(x=O,t) (4)

In our simulations, the function g(t)was assumed to be either a pulse function or an fixed value.

Because the nitrate and CC14were assumed to be fed continuously to the flow field, fixed values

were used for these compounds. The nitrate feed was held constant at a value of 26.0 mg/L and

the CC14concentration in the feed Io the flow field was assumed constant at 0.03696 mg/L. The

acetate, however, was fed in a pulse fashion. The duration, period, and amplitude of these

pulses were varied during the optimization in order to minimize the amount of biomass generated

within the flow field.

At the exit oi' the flow field, the diffusive flux of all components is assumed to be

negligible. This condition is stated mathematically as: _
lt

dci x
-_-( --L,t)-O (SO -

The values for the kinetic coefficients and of the hydrodynamic parameters used in the model

were same as those of Semprini et al. (10).

As shown ira Figure 1, in all simulations, it was assumed that the 1-D flow field that was

being described mathematically was 2 m long, as this was the distance between the injection and
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sampling wells in the field test used by

Semprini. For calculational purposes, this 2 _ _ Ii,

m flow field was divided on 40 finite differ- Species Cone,, i:i
mglli_ _

ence grid points. To solve the set of com- Nitrate 26
, ,,

bined partial and ordinary differential equa- Acetate 0

tions, the DSS2 system was employed (14). B!omass 1 1.9
Biomass 2 0

In this system, the Runge-Kutta Fehlberg ........
Sorbed species 0

formula was used to integrate with respect to Electron donor 2 0
J

time, using a time step of 0.001 days. A Intermediates 0
- ,,, , ,,

total simulation time of 50 days was used.
Table 1 Initial concentrations used in the
simulation.

4 SIMULATION RESULTS

AND DISCUSSION

As stated above, the objective of this research was to apply the coupled transport and

microbial kinetic model reported by Semprini et al. to determine whether a strategy could be

devised for the addition of nutrients to a soil column in such a way that the biofouling near the

injection point is minimized. For in situ remediation, a reduction in biofouling near the injection

point can significantly lower the cost of the treatment since increased life of the nutrient addition

wells will be achieved. By extending the life of these wells, the total number of wells which

must be drilled may be reduced, which will, in turn, significantly reduce the cost of the project.

To evaluate the potential of such a strategy, a base case must first be evaluated.



4,1 Base case results

In the base case, acetate was fed for 2 h of every 12 hours at a concentration of 800

mg/L. Figure 2 show the predicted concentrations of CC14 (a), intermediates (b), nitrate (c),

and acetate (d) as a function of time at the exit of the flow field. From part (a) of this figure,

it is clear that almost complete degradation of the carbon tetrachloride is achieved within this

2 m flow field after 50 days of operation.

As pointed out above it was assumed that the CC14 is degraded to other, unspecified,

intermediate compounds. On part (b) of Figure 2, it can be seen that these intermediates are

initially formed and transported beyond the 2m simulation region. However, after a period of

30 days these intermediates also start to be degraded by the microbial population.

In addition to the acetate, nitrate is required for biological growth. Thus, as the microbes

grow, the nitrate that was contained in the feed stream will be consumed following denitrification

pathways. This nitrate degradation is shown on part (c) of Figure 2 where the calculated nitrate

concentration at a point 2 m from the inlet is shown as a function of time. In the simulation

presented, this nitrate was fed continuously and is consumed by the cells so that no nitrate is

present at the exit of the flow field after only 3 days.

In contrast to the nitrate feed, the acetate concentration in the feed to the 1-D column was

applied in a pulsed fashion. That is, every 12 hours, the acetate feed, containing 800 mg/L

acetate, was turned on for 2 hours. Then, no additional acetate was fed for 10 hours. It is

evident from part (d) of Figure 2 that these pulses make their way completely through the

column, as pulses of acetate are observed at the exit of the soil column and, at no point within
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the column does the acetate concentration drop to zero. Thus, this large amount of acetate

cannot be completely consumed by the cells contained in this 2 m soil column.

As the electron donor and acceptor are fed to the simulated soil column, biomass

accumulates within the soil matrix. Figure 3(a), shows the calculated biomass concentration as

a function of time and position within this soil column. Clearly, a significant amount of biomass

grows near the inlet of the soil column. Such biomass growth could cause plugging of the

injection well and render it inoperative after a relatively short time period. Such behavior was

observed by Semprini_ et al. (10) in their field tests in which, after 70 days of bioremediation,

the injection well could no longer be used due to biofouling.

This effect is evident by estimating the effect of the biomass on the poro_,fityof the soil.

The porosity of the media was calculated by assuming that the media particles are spherical and
J

uniform. The initial porosity of the aquifer was assumed to be 0.23. Based on the concentration

of the biomass the film thickness of the biomass on the solid aquifer particles was calculated.

z The theoretical porosity of _he media was then calculated using the equation given by (15).

6 d 3

: where d is the particle diameter, LI is the biomass film thickness on the aquifer particles and ott
7

is the theoretical calculated porosity of the medium (note that when L/= 0 then _t = 0.476).

Hence to relate this to the actual porosity of the medium the following relation proposed by

Cunningham et al (15) is used.
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ctt 0,,476

Where oq is the .aclual p,orosity of t:he nledium, arid c_ is ,the initial porosity of the medium

(0,23), Fi g..ure 3(b) show s the catc ula_:'c_t.porosi ty t'_fr,he 1-D s,oil c;olumla as a function, cf time

and space. The laa'ge amount of biorx_a:s.snear the. in,tct of t;he we_:l si:gnifieantly redu,ces the

porosity of t_hemedia and after s,orne time ._eads to the complete cioggi.ng of weil,

One rnight ass.u,rne that the growth of biomass near the well would b,e a stro.ng fun,ctio,n

of the acetate con centra,_on and of" .the manner in which the acetate is fed to the soil column.

Ira order to b,e able. to, find ope rati'ng characteristics .which w,auld extend the life o_ an injec.fio,n

weil, caIc ulations were perforr'ned: to determine system operating characteristics which would

minimize the rnaxirn't_,rnbiomass concentration encour_tered in the s,oil column, while ensuring

that _he CC]_,concentration a.t a point 2rh from t.he c:ol.urrlr_inlet did not exceed 5 ppb, the EPA

drinking ,,,cater standards. To do this, the concentration of' acetate fed to the soil c,olurnn, t,he

anaount of time that the acetate was being fed to the c:olurnn,, and the amount of time between

the acelate fe_ pulse:s ,,,,,erevaried.

A Generalized Reduced Gradient optimizati.on algorithm (16, 17) was used to determine

the b,est strategy for in(ectirag the acetate into the s_oil column, The optirnum values ,,,,,ere

deter'mineO to co,rresp,ond to be a fee_ concentratio.n of 800 rag/l, a pulse widt.h of 33 rain, as,d

a pulse: interval (tinle between pulses)of 12,9 hours resp,ectively. When comparexl to the base
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case presented above, the maximum biomass concentm.tion was rexlu.ce,d by ab.out an order of

magnitude' from approximately t5,000 mg/L to approxim.a_ely1,500 rng/L.

On Figure 4, we show the calculated concentrations of the CCh (a), intermediates (b.),

nitrate (c), and acetate (d) at the exit of the 2 m. flo,,w.fieldwhen thes,eoptimal condi_t,:,.sare

employed. Obviously, the CC14c,o,ncen.trationsri.lido,esnot exceed the drin.Mngwater standards, '*

which was one of the Fcima:ryc,'iteria for this optimal solut.ion., I.naddition., observe that b,o,th

t.henitrate _.art c)and acetate (part d) concentrations at t,he.exit of the soil ,colurnnare changing

in an oscillatory fashion and that b,oth perio,dically as.aurae .._value of zero.. The .c:on,eentration

of the intermediates in the aT:itstream after 50 days is somewhat h_gher t.l_a,nit is i.n the base

case, however, These oscillations carl be seen even more clearly on Figures 5 and 6 whic;hsh,ow

the acetate and nitrate conceratratiorasas furlct:ior'ls of both time and distance during the last 5.

days of the simulated bioremediatiort pro,oess. Here, it ,isobvious that the pulses of acetate that

are fext to the column are .of the proper magni.tudeand duration, that biologic:al activity exi.st.s

throughout the entire soil column as both acetate and nitr:atec,o,nt:iraueto be consumed throughout

the column. In addition, in Figures 5 and 6, one can observe that the nitrate concentration is

low when the acetate pulse is passing by, and_increases once the pulse is past. Thus, t:hro,ugh.o,ut

the flow field, the concentrations of both the electron donor and of the,e.lectrorlac,captorwould

b,ealways changing and periodically assurning a value of zero,

Sirnprini et al. hyp,c_thesizexlthat tv,,o micro.bial populations were resporasiblefor the

degradation of the CCh, They assum.ed that the first population was a denitrifier an.d that the

second population, which, accomplished the majori,ty of the CCh degradation, used dead

population I biornass a.s a carb.or_source. Thus, CCh degradation would b,e m,aximiz,_ if

population 1 biomass ,,,,,erec.ons.tarttlybeing produced and then immediately dying., The pu.ise.s
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that are o,bserved in Figures 4-6 would b,e idea.l for the such growth a,s biomass 1 (the

denitrifyer) would start to grow as a pulse of :nutrientscame past a point in the column, but then

after .tn.epulse 'h.ad'passexl,this biomass would tend to die, and 'N.t.owCC14degradation to occur

wit:h ,the second biomass p,oputation, In addition, this strategy would tend to minimize the

buildup of an), microbial population within _..hecolumn,

The acetate feed pulses are sufficiently close together tha_tthe CCl_ concentration does

not show any effects due .to these pulses, however. Rather, the profile _hown in Figure 6 is

represe:r_tativeof ,thepse_,do-steadystate t.ha_is developed within .thecolumn ai this t.l.me, On

this figure, the CCt_ concentration is plotted a.sa fu,nc'_onof distance though the soil column at

the end of' the 50 day sim.ul.ation, Degradation is ,ebserved throughout the e,n.tiresoil column,

and not just in a li,hired zone near t_heentra,nce of the column,

On Figu.re 7 the calculated biomass concentration an.d the porosity of the soil column are

.pres,emed. Here, the maximum biomass concentration is an order of magnitud,eless than it was

in the base case presented in Figure 3, In addition, the biota.ass is more uniformly dis,perse.d.

though the soil col.utah than it was ir:_the b,asecase where a large fraction of the total biomass

was wit.hin 0,2 m of the.column inlet, (..orrespond_ngly, the porosity is not impacted to the

degree that it was in the base case,, That is, in the base case simulation, the porosity dro,PI_

to .nearly zero after the 50. day _;imulation tim.e, but h.ere the porosity is still quite ne_ the

original val.ue, This means that t:hecolumn feed should b,eable to be continued for mu,eh more

time b,efo'rethe well would b.e¢omeplugged.
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'5 CONCLUSIONS

A simulation of a 1-D ,soilcolumn was completed using previously published expressions

for the biological reaction kiaetics. This simulation was used to determine a strategy which

would allow the life of an injection weil to be extended. This was accomplished by adjusting

the concentration of the acetate feed, the duration of the feed pulse, and the amount of _me

b,etweenfeed pulses. It was found that the maximum biomass concentration that was achieved

in a 2 m soil column durir,g 50 days of operation could be reduced by more than an order of

magnitude as cornpared to a base case that represented t,hefield work of Semprini et al. Thus,

for long term bioremediation, it is imperative that optimal strategies b,edevised for the injection

of nutrients to the subsurface as s,uch strategies have a profound impact upon the life and

performance of bioremediation projects.
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